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Figure 1. Chameleons are well known for their ability to change the colour of their skin for survival and social signalling [10]. Sometimes this colour
change is to indicate aggression towards other animals, or in response to temperature or mood (left); at other times, as in the centre left image shown
here, chameleons can match the pattern of their surroundings near perfectly, perhaps to lessen the danger from predators. In this work, we explore
how mobile devices might be able to perform the same feat. The centre right image, then, shows a phone placed normally on a table. At right: the same
phone blended in to its surroundings, but still able to present social signals to its owner in a subtle manner.
ABSTRACT
Many users value the ability to have quick and frequent sight
of their mobiles when in public settings. However, in doing so,
they expose themselves to potential risks, ranging from being
targets of robbery to the more subtle social losses through
being seen to be rude or inattentive to those around them. In
nature, some animals can blend into their environments to
avoid being eaten or to reduce their impact on the ecosystem
around them. Taking inspiration from these evolved systems
we investigate the notion of chameleon approaches for mo-
bile interaction design. Our probes were motivated, inspired
and refined through extended interactions with people drawn
from contexts with differing ranges of security and privacy
concerns. Through deployments on users’ own devices, our
prototypes show the value of the concept. The encouraging
results motivate further research in materials and form factors
that can provide more effective automatic plain-sight hiding.
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INTRODUCTION
In the animal world there are many examples of creatures that
are able to camouflage themselves into their environments.
Stick insects, for example, have evolved over time to look
more like the shrubs they live in, making them less attractive
to potential attackers. Other animals, such as certain lizards,
toads or owls, have coats imitating the colours of their natural
habitat, visually disguising their presence. Some Chamaele-
onidae species are so adept at this that they are able to replicate
the colours and patterns of their surroundings, blending in to
almost any background. The ability to hide in plain sight,
observed so often in nature, can be an excellent method of
security. For many animals, this security is a matter of life-or-
death, lessening the likelihood of being devoured by a predator.
In the human world, this security is often less critical, but just
as effective – see, for example, safes that are disguised as
books to keep the most valuable items hidden from burglars,
or birdwatching attire intended to minimise scaring wildlife.
In this paper, we explore camouflaging methods for hand-
held mobile devices that aim to make them more secure and
private, and less likely to disrupt social interaction when in
public. Like the aforementioned safe disguised as a book, then,
the approaches are designed to guard against theft; and, like
the leaf-mimicking birdwatching clothes, they aim to avoid
interrupting or disturbing those around the user, “in the wild”.
The long-term vision for the work is that a user could put down
their mobile phone on a surface, on themselves (such as on top
of their leg when seated), or on another object, and the device
would quickly change colour, pattern or even texture to match
the environment. We are aiming, then, for a literal implement-
ation of Weiser’s famous ubicomp principle that computing
should “vanish into the background” [49], disappearing into
the woodwork (and other surfaces). Once dissolved into the
surroundings, the device should still be able to provide some
services of value to the user (such as providing notifications
of events or messages). Figure 1 shows both real chameleons
and an artist’s impression of the Chameleon Phone concept.
To explore the opportunities for such a device, we carried
out several studies and participatory design workshops over a
year-long period focusing on two types of location. Firstly, we
worked with people who live in contexts where security and
safety are daily concerns and where people make a conscious
effort to limit device visibility in public places [50]. Their
intense understanding of the need to protect their mobiles
while out and about led us to consider the opportunities around
radically hiding a device in plain sight, in the same way the
chameleon is able to. Secondly, we considered places where
daily security concerns were much lower. Here we saw strong
evidence that mobile devices are routinely visible in public
while not being actively used by their owners, presenting clear
opportunities to design for subtler, discreet interactions.
In this paper we present the findings of these studies and the
Chameleon Phone probe that we have built. To understand how
to address the spectrum of needs relating to security, privacy
and social disruption, we conducted a longitudinal deployment
of this probe with groups of users in three locations where
security concerns are high; and, one location where such
concerns are much lower. We discuss the contrasts between the
needs for security, privacy and social interruption in the four
sites as well as examining the design’s potential use across the
regions. The probe was deployed as an app on each user’s own
phone; our aim here, though, is also to encourage innovation
in terms of materials and device form factors. To conclude
the paper, then, we discuss possible ways that future devices
might address the opportunities identified during our studies.
BACKGROUND
Invisibility and blending in
The ability to make things invisible or ‘blend in’ to the
background has always been highly sought after. Whether in
science fiction or nature, there are a wide variety of techniques
for reducing the perceived visibility of an object or creature.
Some animals (such as certain jellyfish or frog species) and
materials (such as glass or perspex) allow light to pass through
them, making them appear transparent and therefore more
difficult to see. Turning to digital technology, there is plen-
tiful research that suggests that semitransparent displays are
beneficial for users to be able to simultaneously see on-screen
content as well as the background behind the display (e.g., [23,
34–36]). Selective transparency has also been used to make
a user’s hands and tools appear partially transparent to aid
in manual tasks [3]. Similarly, related research has employed
virtual transparentising to alter the appearance of the top layer
of a document stack to reveal the documents beneath [24].
The technique of optical camouflaging [21] creates the illusion
of invisibility by projecting the scene directly behind an object
(from a precisely-placed camera) on to the object itself. This
type of ‘invisibility’ has also been used for safety purposes in
vehicles. Yoshida et al. [51], for example, proposed cars with
‘see-through’ doors and dashboards in order to reveal objects
that would otherwise be out of view for a driver. Similarly,
Samsung has trialled trucks with large displays that broadcast
the view from the front of the vehicle to following drivers,
allowing them to ‘see-through’ the truck and pass safely [44].
A wide variety of physical approaches have been used to
achieve varied levels of cloaking. For example Choi and How-
ell [7] demonstrate the use of lenses to steer light around an
object. However, due to the nature of the method, the invisib-
ility effect is only achieved when viewed from direct angles.
Cloaking has also been achieved using optical metamaterials
(e.g., [12, 43]) or light redirection (e.g., [5, 18, 20, 53]. More
detail on these types of technology can be found at the end of
this paper where we discuss future directions for the research.
Blending-in research has also been conducted in the area of
fashion HCI. Kashanipour [30] for instance, also took the
chameleon as inspiration, styling mobiles to match (rather than
blend into) a user’s clothes by setting the phone’s wallpaper to
a photograph of part of the owner’s outfit. Related research into
the use of mobile devices as fashion accessories (e.g., [27])
has also explored phone cover designs [25] or organic inter-
faces [28] in order to better fit fashion-conscious users. In this
work, we focus on visual camouflaging in a similar manner
to the optical hiding of [21], or large-scale 3D projections.1
However, our design also employs subtle changes to the cam-
ouflaged surface in order to provide discreet notifications and
updates, while endeavouring to remain hidden.
Subtle notifications
As we will explore in subsequent sections, the chameleon
probes described in this paper combine camouflaging with
discreet signalling. One of the benefits of this approach is
its ability to provide subtle notification cues to users to give
a sense of privacy and minimise social disruption. It is well
known that frequent push notifications can cause social dis-
ruption [16, 17, 22], particularly when it is estimated that
the average phone user receives around 63 notifications per
day [39]. Many push notifications are both audible and visual,
and often tactile in nature, aiming to ensure as far as possible
that they capture the attention of the phone user.
Hansson et al. [14] suggest that audio-based cues are often in-
trusive and disrupt social interaction, whereas tactile cues are
so private and subtle that they can lead to awkwardness if col-
located users cannot understand the actions that a notification
gives rise to. Similar suggestions about candid interactions
have been made by Ens et al. [11] from the perspective of
wearables. With this in mind, we opted to use subtle visual
colour cues in our design to provide notifications. As a result,
cues will be discreet, but more importantly abstract, ensuring
the privacy of the user is maintained. Similar abstract cues
have also been investigated on low-resolution displays – see,
for example [4], which used just three pixels on a wearable,
so that only the wearer was able to interpret meaning.
1See: emftechnology.co.uk/outdoor-building-projection.
Bartram et al. [2] have studied the use of moving icons
(Moticons) on-screen in terms of distraction and effectiveness
at conveying information. Their results showed that motion is
significantly better than colour or shape changes for attracting
attention, particularly when seen in peripheral vision. In our
probes, we subtly mimic the use of motion by using a ‘glow-
ing’ effect that aims to subtly attract the attention of the user
when a notification is received.
The use of subtle cues to provide unobtrusive notifications
to users is not a new concept. Many smartphones have noti-
fication LEDs that can be used for this purpose; others use
the camera flash in a similar way. There is also a significant
amount of research in this area. Anderson et al. [1], for ex-
ample, present several examples around deception and illusion,
drawing on principles of magic to increase the subtlety of in-
terfaces, including devices that can disguise numerical data
in audio alerts. There is also work around wearable devices
and visual displays. Costanza et al. [8], for example, use LEDs
embedded in eye glasses to provide discreet cues to users
in their peripheral vision. Lucero and Vetek [37] also made
use of eyewear to display notifications opting to display vir-
tual butterflies and text-based notifications on the glass. Other
wearable devices—such as the reminder bracelet [13]—use
simple LED cues on a wristband to convey reminders from an
accompanying device. Similarly, Thomas [47] uses coloured
LEDs embedded into clothing to provide subtle notifications,
and Pearson et al. [38] discuss the possibility seeing alerts on
other people’s wearables. Each of these examples make use of
additional, often wearable accessories, however, whereas our
approach aims to use the device itself to provide the cues to
the user, in addition to blending in to its background.
Other work into subtle notifications includes that of Harper
and Taylor [15], who designed a system that allows phone
users to subtly glance at the person they are calling via their
phone’s camera to check availability before calling. The use of
tactile feedback has also been a popular modality to provide
personal, subtle feedback. Lee and Starner [33] for instance,
make use of a wrist-worn device that uses three vibration
sensors to provide alerts to users without the need for a visual
display. Subtle vibration cues have also been used as a method
of unobtrusive casual navigation [41].
MOTIVATION
The motivation for this work originated during a series of parti-
cipatory future design workshops we conducted with emergent
users.2 The aim of these sessions was to learn about daily life
as lived by participants, but also to spur thoughts, inspiration
and ideas for innovative future mobile designs. We invited
54 emergent mobile users from Bangalore, India, eight from
Langa, a township in Cape Town, South Africa, and nine from
areas around Nairobi, Kenya. The workshops involved asking
participants to create designs for future devices and services
using sketching [29] and “magic thing” [19] techniques. At the
end of the workshops we collected participants sketches, and
combined these with notes, videos and photos from the events.
2In this context we refer to emergent users as people living in
communities where resource constraints (for example, economic,
educational or infrastructural) or other barriers are prominent [9].
Figure 2. One Nairobi
participant’s sketch of
a phone designed with
security in mind.
Even when the user is
not actually carrying
or holding the phone,
its display and visu-
ally finger-like design
would give the illusion
that it is still being
held, providing extra
physical theft protec-
tion for the device.
Three researchers independently reflected on these materials
to identify themes, then came together to discuss and generate
design concepts based on participants’ insights and ideas.
One universal theme we encountered during the workshops
was of issues surrounding security. Many emergent users are
very aware of the dangers they face on a daily basis [50]. Un-
derstandably, then, participants were particularly protective
and cautious about valuables such as mobile phones that are a
tempting target for thieves – they would never use their phone
in public view. This type of lifestyle has given participants
a unique viewpoint, both in terms of how best to avoid un-
desirable scenarios with current technology, but also how they
might innovate an ideal solution given the opportunity – and
these were reflected in their designs. Figure 2, for instance,
illustrates one participant’s contributions – their design motiv-
ation (not shown) reads: “the finger like structures [are] for
security purposes – suppose you drop the phone on the table,
it would give the illusion of someone’s finger still holding
it.” This sketch and other similar designs involving hidden or
hideable mobiles inspired our first Chameleon Phone thoughts.
During the workshops, participants also spoke of their desire
to be able to receive discreet notifications and to keep in
touch with friends and family in lightweight ways. So, for
example, in a group of female domestic workers in Bangalore,
the need to hide their use of their mobiles was motivated
by the fact that their employers might become angry if they
saw the women using their devices. Some solutions to this
issue (as suggested by these participants) included: wearable
mobiles in the form of rings; necklace-shaped mobiles that
could be subtly hidden in the folds of a sari; and, earpieces
that automatically answered calls or provided spoken content
without others being aware of the interaction. One lady even
suggested hiding a mobile in a hairbrush: she explained that
as she brushed her hair, she could listen to a call from her
husband as well as talk to him via the brush.
DESIGN AND INITIAL PROBE
The future mobile design workshops, then, surfaced a wide
range of designs and user needs. Building on these, we created
an initial version of a Chameleon Phone which we tested in-
situ with participants in South Africa and India.
Chameleon Phone (version 1)
We imagined a device with behaviour analogous to a
chameleon – that is, a mobile that can change colour to blend
Figure 3. Optically camouflaged mobiles:
hiding in plain sight on everyday objects.
Left: the Chameleon Phone probe “camou-
flaged” on a patterned surface. While the
outer fascia of the phone is still visible, the
screen displays an exact replica of the ob-
ject underneath.
Right: subtle visual alerts are provided by
changing the colours in the image. In this
example the dark blue background glows
lighter to indicate that a notification has
been received. The colour that glows indic-
ates the type of notification. In this case,
dark blue corresponds to WhatsApp: a
new message has just arrived.
into its surroundings, while also providing subtle glowing cues
for notifications that not only respect its users’ privacy, but
also minimise social interruption. This extended functionality
provides the device with a dynamic, environment-dependent
appearance that protects against theft by making itself hard to
see, but at the same time allows discreet interactions. As we
will explain in later sections, our overall goal in this work is
to create a fully camouflaged device that can truly blend-in to
its surroundings. We believe this can be achieved via a variety
of techniques, ranging from bimetallic nanodot arrays [48] to
polarising beam-splitters [20].
Before embarking upon such an undertaking, though, we first
built a technology probe to better understand the needs and
desires of the contexts in which the device will be used. Our
initial Chameleon Phone prototype, then, was an Android app
that takes a photograph of the surface on which the phone is
to be placed, and then allows the user to zoom and pan the
image to match the underlying pattern (see Fig. 3 left). When
a notification is received, a colour in the image ‘glows’ for
several seconds to discreetly alert the user (see Fig. 3 right),
before returning to its initial state. Users can assign colours
within the image to three different notification types in order
to distinguish between the types of cues they might receive.
For example, in Fig. 3, the background might be assigned to
WhatsApp, the red parts of the logo to SMS messages and the
white text to Facebook. When part of the image glows, the user
can see at a glance which type of alert they have received. The
accompanying video figure shows interaction with this and the
deployed prototype described later in the paper. As this version
of the prototype was to be used only as a probe, the cue for the
image glow was simulated in a Wizard-of-Oz manner. That is,
we made the appropriate colours glow manually by sending
a cue to the probe during each of the studies described below.
Evaluations
Six months after the future mobile design workshops, we car-
ried out two further workshops with participants in Langa
(Cape Town) and Dharavi (an informal settlement in Mumbai)
to focus specifically on chameleon-like opportunities. We re-
cruited 16 participants in each location (32 people in total –
15F, 17M, aged 18–50) to take part. Participants lived in com-
munities the same as (in the case of Langa) or similar to
(Dharavi) participants in the first workshops. None of the par-
ticipants had taken part in the previous studies.
Figure 4. The initial Chameleon Phone probe in use by participants in
the studies in Dharavi (left and top right) and Langa (bottom right).
Each study was performed in groups of four participants, and
took the same general format across both sites (with the ad-
dition of a rating exercise in Langa – see below). After an
IRB-approved informed consent procedure, we began each ses-
sion by gathering demographics and asking participants about
their phone usage, including where and how they leave them
when not in use. Following this we showed each group three
low-fidelity prototypes of chameleon-type designs. To simu-
late a device that could turn completely clear, these prototypes
were simply a series of clear plastic 7×12 cm rectangles of
different thicknesses (12 mm perspex, 3 mm perspex, 0.1 mm
acetate), used to gauge how participants felt about a poten-
tially “best-case scenario” chameleon device. In Langa, for
each prototype we also asked participants to rate their level of
concern about using or putting it down in full view of others
in several different environments, on a scale of 1 (not at all
worried) to 10 (very worried).
After the discussion around these versions, we proceeded to
show each group the Chameleon Phone probe. We gave parti-
cipants time to experiment with the functionality of our initial
prototype until they were familiar with and understood its
use (see Fig. 4 for an example), then concluded with a short
interview probing their thoughts on the general concept. Each
group session took around 1 hour, and we gave participants an
incentive of R150 (Langa) and |200 (Dharavi) per person.
Current
phone
12 mm
perspex
3 mm
perspex
0.1 mm
acetate
Chameleon
Phone
8.4 4.0 4.8 5.1 5.9
Table 1. Average scores from the Langa group (n=16) for how comfort-
able participants would feel if they had to put their phone down in a
public place, in comparison to each of the four separate chameleon pro-
totypes, on a scale from 1 (not at all worried) to 10 (very worried).
Results: Langa
All but three of the participants in the Langa study had a basic
level of literacy in English, with all except four having the
same in their native isiXhosa. The majority of the participants
in this cohort were students (10 people), and the remainder
were either unemployed (1) or held a part-time job (5). All
but one of the participants owned a mobile phone, including:
Samsung touch screen (6 people), old-style Blackberry (5),
iPhone 4 (2) and Nokia feature phone (2).
It was clear that the safety and security of participants and their
possessions was a real issue. This theme was inherent through-
out our questioning about where they kept their phone while
not in use. When at home, the majority of participants were
happy to leave their phone unattended (13 people), while a
further two would hold the phone without hiding it. In contrast,
the majority (15 of 16) said that they would hide their devices
away while in public. Participants rated their willingness to
use their phone in public as 8.4 out of 10 (see Table 1).
Clearly, then, participants in this study were very worried
about the physical security of their devices. But this concern
seems to go beyond simply worrying that someone will take
their possessions if they are left unattended. Participants were
also very aware that if they are seen using a phone, it becomes
a target for thieves. Comments such as “it attracts danger in
public,” “I don’t want people seeing me with [my phone],” and
“it’s very risky to use a phone in a public place – that’s why I
don’t have a phone now” further echoed these concerns.
Although the primary reason for keeping phones hidden was
security, other factors such as social interruption and privacy
were also mentioned by several of the participants. One, for
example, often hid her phone away while she was at home
with her friends because she did not want to come across as
rude: “when I’m with others I don’t want my friends to say I’m
addicted to my phone,” while several others commented that
they would leave their phone face down if others were around
because they did not want their private messages being seen.
Ratings for the level of comfort participants would feel about
using the transparent plastic devices indicate that any type of
camouflage of their device would lessen their worries about se-
curity (see Table 1). Of the three options, participants felt most
comfortable with thicker perspex, followed by thin perspex
and then thin acetate. The reasoning behind this preference
centred solely around the thinner devices being so invisible
that the user could lose or forget the devices themselves.
After demonstrating the Chameleon Phone prototype it was
clear that participants saw value in the approach for both secur-
ity and privacy. Participants’ willingness to leave the device in
public was greater than for their current phone (see Table 1),
though less than the fully transparent examples. The com-
ments and discussion also highlighted benefits of the approach:
“people wouldn’t know it’s a phone, so it’s more secure,” though
also pointed out that the lowered visibility of the phone might
make it easier to misplace the device themselves. Others fo-
cused on aspects of the notification glow: “[it is] really cool –
much more private”, “it’s very discreet, only you know what
it’s doing – your friends don’t” and “if the phone flashes I can
smile about it because only I know I have a message”.
When asked about the drawbacks of such a system, par-
ticipants’ main concerns were about battery use, or the
possibility of lit screens in dark environments making the
device stand out. There was also useful feedback around show-
ing the source or repeating the notification, suggestions for
how alerts could be displayed on plain, single-colour back-
grounds, and finding mislaid devices – for example: “maybe
if I lost my phone if I wave my hand it flashes” and “to find it,
[ . . . ] it could use voice recognition and call out for it”. Finally,
other suggestions for improvements to the system included
automatic zooming of the photograph and the use of different
pre-set colours for different situations (such as emergencies).
Results: Dharavi
All of the 16 participants from Dharavi had a basic level of
textual literacy in their native language (Hindi, Tamil, Telugu,
Kannada or Marathi) and 11 also had a very basic level of
English. Six of the participants were in work, five were house-
wives and the remainder were either unemployed (3) or still
in school (2). Participants in this cohort had far less techno-
logy experience than those in South Africa. While all owned
a mobile phone, only four owned a touch-screen (all low-end
Android). The remainder either owned a basic handset such as
the Nokia 1100 (8 people) or a low-end feature-phone (4). Of
the 12 participants who did not own a smartphone, seven had
never used a touch-screen before.
When we asked the participants in this group if there were any
places outside of their home where they would put their phones
down (even if they were able to keep an eye on the device),
the responses resonated strongly with those from Langa – that
is, participants were very wary of leaving their possessions in
view of others around them when they are in a public place.
The majority of the participants stated that they would never
put their phone out on a table in public, with comments such
as: “it’s not safe”, or “I fear someone will take it from me”.
In addition to security, these groups were also more concerned
with forgetting their devices than Langa participants, and many
were worried about their phones getting damaged if they were
left out on a table or chair and knocked onto the floor.
Responses to the transparent ‘blending in’ examples were
mixed, with some participants suggesting that it was hard to
imagine this capability ever being possible, but all groups
pointed out that the risk of the device being stolen would be
lower. The problem of forgetting the device was reiterated by
groups in this study, with several participants feeling that if
their phone blended-in too well they would end up leaving
it behind inadvertently. Participants also pointed out that the
potential for accidental damage of the device was increased
by the transparency aspect if people could not see the phone.
Figure 5. Opportunities for a camouflaging mobile device. Left: a phone
laid on a checkered picnic rug. Right: a phone on a cluttered restaurant
table. Both photos were captured in situ during our observational study.
Turning to the Chameleon Phone’s subtle notification cues, in
general, participants saw the potential for subtle but informat-
ive messages. Several groups also suggested options for what
the flashing colours could mean: “I would mostly use the yel-
low colour for incoming SMS messages. I could set different
colours for different close friends”. Similarly, one participant
wanted to always associate the same colour with a particular
person, whereas another wanted a specific action to happen
when a service provider was calling so they could avoid an-
swering unwanted calls. Participants also liked the glowing
feature in particular, prompting comments such as, “eyes are
fast – in the corner of my eye I can see something glowing”.
Discussion and implications for design
Participants in Langa were relatively technology-savvy, on low
to medium incomes, whereas those from Dharavi were mostly
on very low incomes and far less accustomed to high-end
devices. Discussion in both locations, however, highlighted
issues of security, to the extent that simply using a phone in
public made participants a target for robbery, strengthening
their desire for socially discreet devices and interactions. The
Chameleon Phone approach was well received, though par-
ticipants cautioned about the possibility of losing devices if
they were too well hidden. Other suggestions included using
colour cues to show the message source, placing the image
automatically to match the background, and ideas for how to
repeat missed notifications. We used this feedback in creating
a refined prototype, a deployment of which is described later.
THE POTENTIAL OF CHAMELEON DEVICES FOR
DISCREET, SUBTLE INTERACTIONS
Our participants from Cape Town, Bangalore, Mumbai and
Nairobi made it very clear that they were extremely wary about
leaving their phones out in public. In this section we report
on an observational study (in the UK and other locations in
Europe) and interviews with UK-based participants. In con-
trast to our earlier studies, results from these less “resource
constrained” communities showed that practices and concerns
were markedly different. Here we saw many opportunities
for mobiles to blend in when on display in public, affording
subtler, more private interactions in social settings.
Observations
We conducted an observational study to determine how and
where people leave their phone when in the company of others
in public (and not actively using their phone), basing our
method on that of [38]. The study was conducted over a period
of 15 weeks in seven countries, all of which were in non
emergent contexts. Using a simple logging app, we recorded
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Table 2. Percentages of the 224 observations recorded in each placement.
the location, phone type, visibility and placement (as shown in
Table 2) of devices we saw. We also gathered images of where
phones were placed, noting the surfaces and other objects
that they were on or near; and, observed people’s ‘passive’
interactions with their devices. Clearly, this public observation-
based method does not capture any instances where devices are
hidden from view, but it did provide us with a useful indication
of opportunities for the chameleon concept in these contexts.
Results
Over the 15-week study period we observed a total of 224
phones. The most common locations were public spaces (126
observations) and third places (88), with 10 phone placements
observed in workplaces. The majority of devices were smart-
phones (218), with five featurephones and one basic phone.
Table 2 shows the number of observations of each phone
placement. The most common position was on a table (51 %),
followed by in-hand (34 %). The vast majority of the devices
we observed tended to be placed or held face-up, with their
screens fully- (63 %) or semi-visible (25 %) to their owner.
Only 12 % of devices we saw would not be immediately visible
(in most cases these were placed face-down on a surface).
Figure 5 shows two exemplar images collected during the
study. In each there are ways the mobiles could be blended
into the surroundings, from mimicking the pattern of the pre-
dominant surface (e.g., becoming checkered on the picnic rug)
to taking on visual elements of nearby objects (e.g., the mobile
being placed on any of the objects on the cluttered restaurant
table). These, and our other images, point to the rich range of
textures, patterns and objects under or around phones placed
out in public that could be used in the camouflaging process.
Views from a UK perspective
We recruited 10 participants (4M, 6F) aged 21—52 to take
part in a UK deployment of our Chameleon Phone prototype
(see full discussion in the next section). All 10 were employed,
educated to degree level, and owned a high-end smartphone. In
individual interviews, it was clear that UK participants were far
less concerned with safety and security than those from other
regions. Although several participants mentioned that they
would be worried about leaving their phone unattended, none
expressed concerns about using their phone while in public. In
fact, all participants said they were either likely (50 %) or very
likely (50 %) to leave their phone in full view of others in this
situation. Turning to discreetness and privacy, six participants
tried to be discreet with phone interactions mainly because
of social or work disruption and being perceived by others as
‘rude’ The remaining four participants stated that they did not
need to worry about seeing notifications subtly.
Discussion
In contrast to our earlier studies with emergent users, in these
studies, both the device placements we observed and the
responses from participants demonstrated far less concern
about physical device security. Even in busy public areas,
people clearly felt safe leaving their device in full view of
others. There were, however, more worries about social inter-
ruption or appearing to be rude. In these situations, then, the
benefits of a chameleon-like device would be in subtlety and
unobtrusive interaction, rather than physical device security.
Our observations and photo data demonstrated clear opportun-
ities for mobiles to be blended into their surroundings. As a
result, we developed a refined version of the Chameleon Phone
probe in order to study its usage over an extended period.
THE SECOND CHAMELEON PHONE PROTOTYPE
In order to explore usage of camouflaged mobile devices and
subtle notifications ‘in the wild,’ we created a deployment-
ready version of the Chameleon Phone prototype that responds
to actual phone notifications. In the same way as our original
probe, the application allows users to take a photo, zoom and
pan to match the underlying surface, and then assign colours
to three notification-producing apps. When notifications are
received, areas of colour in the image corresponding to the
notification source glow, as shown previously in Fig. 3.
In this version, we also aimed to accommodate the comments
and suggestions made by participants in our lab-based eval-
uations. First, in response to worries about not noticing a
notification ‘glow,’ we added a discreet interaction that rean-
imates any recent notifications: users simply wave their hand
over the phone to repeat any unseen alerts (detected via the
device’s front camera). Our aim here was that this method
might allow the action to be done as part of a conversation or
other common action, such as reaching over a table. Another
comment made by participants was that the glow alone did
not give any further context about the notification (such as
its sender or type, etc.) beyond knowing which app it origin-
ated from. To improve this aspect, we added a simple pop-up
summary of an app’s most recent notifications, accessed by
tapping its assigned colour on the screen. Touching again on
the pop-up opens the relevant app. Finally, in response to sug-
gestions for improving the app’s setup when placed on a new
surface, we added automatic colour detection and initial zoom
level estimation to speed up this process. After taking a photo
of the surface, users need only make minor adjustments to
the image’s scale and alignment, and can choose to accept
the automatically-detected colours, or assign their own and
change the screen’s brightness if they wish.
DEPLOYMENT STUDIES
To further evaluate the chameleon notion, we wanted to ex-
plore how the concept resonated with users in a more natural
environment, providing further use-case scenarios and im-
provements to the updated prototype design. With this in mind,
we deployed the second version of the Chameleon Phone pro-
totype over a period of five-weeks in each of four locations.
Three of these regions were where we knew safety and security
was an issue for local residents; that is, people drawn from
communities in Langa, South Africa; Nairobi, Kenya; and,
Mumbai, India. In addition, we also deployed it to the 10 UK
participants described in the previous section.
Figure 6. Interaction with the deployed Chameleon Phone prototype.
After taking a photo of a surface, the app automatically zooms the im-
age as the user sets down the phone (the user can then pan or zoom the
display for perfect alignment). The app automatically assigns the three
main colours found in the image to Facebook, SMS and WhatsApp no-
tifications. If desired, the user can select their own choices via a colour
loupe (the popup shown in the centre of the screen), or adjust the bright-
ness of the image to more closely match the surrounding surface (slider
at bottom). When a notification is received from one of the three linked
apps, the corresponding colour in the image will glow, as shown in Fig. 3.
The purpose of performing this evaluation in the UK as well
as in regions where we know security to be an issue was
to provide a different perspective. While we recruited from
various social, educational and technological backgrounds in
Kenya, South Africa and India, participants across all three
sites remained cautious about security – particularly around
using their phone in a public place for fear of it being a target
for theft. In the UK, as we have seen, there was far less concern
about this issue. We recruited a total of 48 participants over
the four sites (12 in Langa, 11 in Nairobi, 15 in Mumbai, 10 in
the UK) to take part in the five-week longitudinal evaluation.
In order to be eligible to take part in the study, participants had
to own their own Android phone (to enable them to install the
app). Each of these deployments followed the same pattern: an
initial interview, followed by two interim interviews (at weeks
one and three), and finally an exit interview at week five.
Procedure
After an IRB-approved informed consent procedure, the initial
session began with a short interview gathering participant
demographics and general phone use. This interview also
probed participants’ thoughts on security and privacy, with a
focus on their likelihood of using their phone in a public place.
We demonstrated the Chameleon Phone app to each parti-
cipant, showing all aspects of its functionality, and allowing
them to practice until they felt comfortable with its use. Parti-
cipants then installed the app on their own phones (via Google
Play to allow for minor bugs to be addressed if required). We
asked participants to use the app at least three times a week
for the duration of the deployment.3 They were asked to use
the probe as they wished, but in a variety of different contexts
and locations. We gave potential locations in the briefing (e.g.,
cafes, libraries, transport, friends’ homes, clubs, etc.), but also
made it clear that while the aim of the app was to disguise the
phone, participants should not use their phone anywhere they
felt it was not safe to do so. We emphasised that throughout
3Logs showed average use as almost double this.
Normal phone Chameleon phone
Home Public Home Public
South Africa 3.0 1.8 4.5 4.5
Kenya 2.9 1.7 4.3 2.2
India 4.9 1.7 2.8 3.2
UK 5.0 4.5 3.5 2.2
Table 3. Ratings from deployments in South Africa, Kenya, India and
UK for participants’ likelihood of leaving their phone or the Chameleon
Phone prototype in full view of others at home or in a public place (from
1: very unlikely to 5: very likely).
the study we wanted participants to think about the broader
concept of chameleon-like devices (i.e., not just this proto-
type’s particular method of hiding). We gave incentives of
R200 (South Africa), KES1000 (Kenya), |500 (India) and £10
(UK) to each participant for each interview session attended.
We conducted three follow-up interviews with participants
during the deployment at one week, three weeks and five
weeks after the initial session. The interview sessions were
semi-structured, with opening questions about the previous
period of usage, followed by discussion about good and bad
aspects of the app, and then exploration of other factors such as
reactions of passersby, and the effectiveness of the glowing no-
tifications. The purpose of the two interim interviews (weeks
one and three) was to gauge how effective participants were
finding with the prototype, determine if there were any minor
problems that could be fixed in an update without affecting the
study, and gather preliminary results from its use. In the final
interview session we aimed to gather more in-depth feedback,
and also asked scalar questions about the app’s effectiveness,
and whether participants’ attitude towards leaving their phone
out had changed. The first interview was 1.5 hours in duration,
while each of the others were between 30–45 minutes. Inter-
views were carried out by researchers who could speak the
languages of participants (English, isiXhosa, Swahili, Hindi,
Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Marathi). Interviews were audio
recorded and notes taken, and English transcripts made. The re-
searchers who conducted the interviews, and others, reviewed
this data independently to identify themes in each location.
Two of these researchers then reviewed the full data set across
locations. Standard thematic analysis and reflection techniques
were used as in other field work of this nature (e.g., [50])
Results: emergent users in Langa, Nairobi and Mumbai
The Langa deployment consisted of 12 participants (6M, 6F
aged 19–40) with at least an average level of literacy in English
and isiXhosa. Eight participants were in full time work, three
were unemployed and one was a student. As with the Langa-
based group who participated in our earlier study, participants
in this area were particularly worried about the physical se-
curity of their devices. Again, this was very apparent when
we asked about where they kept their phone when not in use.
Eleven participants said they would leave their phone unat-
tended when at home; however, this attitude was completely
reversed when in public. All participants said that they would
not feel safe using their phone in public places, and that they
kept their devices hidden in a pocket or a bag at all times.
This overarching concern over device safety is reflected in the
ratings given by participants (see Table 3) again confirming
that visibly using mobiles in public is a major concern. In
terms of notifications, 10 of 12 participants wanted to be able
to discreetly see alerts, with privacy being the primary reason.
The Nairobi deployment consisted of 11 participants (4F, 7M,
aged 19–27) with at least a good level of literacy in both
English and Swahili, and all were either in full time work
(8 people), students (2) or unemployed (1) Security concerns
were again dominant: all would leave their phone in view when
at home, but 9 would keep it hidden (or even left at home)
when in public. Discreetness was also seen as important, with
privacy and rudeness given as the primary reasons for this.
The Mumbai deployment consisted of 15 participants (13F,
2M, aged 19–40), primarily with a low level of textual literacy
in English and a good level in Marathi. Two participants were
unemployed, six in full time work, three were students and
four were housewives. Over half had less than a year’s experi-
ence with touchscreens. Mumbai participants were similarly
cautious about using their phones publicly – while they would
happily leave their devices in full view at home, all 15 would
keep their phones in a bag or pocket when in public. They
were far less concerned with discreet notifications, however.
Only five participants stated that they had ever wanted to see
notifications discreetly, each stating privacy as the reason.
Reflections on safety and security
Overall, when considering the Chameleon Phone prototype in
terms of safety and security, participants felt that the design did
give a certain level of device protection, but their phone would
need to be fully hidden in order for them to feel completely
safe leaving it out in public. For example, the majority of the
Nairobi participants were positive (e.g., “I feel more secure
leaving it on a surface than before when the application is
on”), with over half stating that they would feel safer leaving
their phone in full view. The remainder, however, saw a need
for camouflage of the whole device rather than just the screen –
they felt that the technology was not yet at a stage at which
they would feel safe having their phone visible in public: “I
still don’t feel leaving my phone out is secure – with the app
it’s more private now, but my neighbourhood doesn’t have
good security”. This was made particularly evident in Langa,
where six participants withdrew from the study. While half
of these were uncontactable or had needed the space on their
phone that the app was using, three participants no-longer had
their phone due to theft (not while using the app). As one
Langa participant reflected: “I’m still not 100 % on trusting
the app and the people around me when I have my phone”.
By the end of the Mumbai deployment, over half of the par-
ticipants felt safer about leaving their phone in full view of
others. The rest of the group felt that while the app made the
phone less visible (“to some extent it is hidden”), they would
still only leave it out while at home or a trusted location, and
several of these participants said they had not felt comfortable
enough to try the app in public. Overall, it was clear that when
thinking about future chameleon-like devices, participants in
all three areas saw benefits of blending-in devices, but that the
technology in its current form was not yet advanced enough.
Reflections on emergent user privacy and subtlety
Participants particularly appreciated the privacy and subtlety
aspects of the design. Discussing their thoughts about leaving
phones in view of others, those in Langa explained the privacy
benefits of the prototype: “I feel good, not worried, as they
cannot see as my notifications are silent,” and “my privacy
is protected”. Typically, these participants used the app when
they were in groups, but all said no one around them had
noticed the app in action – a positive result for the blending-
in aspect. This subtlety did not seem to hinder notification
usage – all participants reported seeing the image ‘glow’ while
using the app. Participants also felt that the app helped them
to discreetly see alerts when others were around: “I can leave
my phone on the table knowing that someone else won’t be
able to know which message came through” and “I like that
my friends cannot see when I’m receiving a message”.
Similar responses were gathered in Nairobi and Mumbai. All
Nairobi respondents said they noticed the notification glows
and found them useful – for example: “I’ve generally been
using it to hide my notifications from other people,” and “I
hate the noisy notifications, so I just glance at my phone and
see if it’s [glowing]”. Participants in Mumbai had all noticed
notifications, and saw the discreetness benefits of the system:
“no one knows when notifications are coming in,” and “it’s
easier for me to look at messages because it’s more private”.
In terms of behavioural change, participants reported that they
were more likely to leave their phone visible: “I’m more con-
fident leaving my phone out: it’s very private, which I like,”
and “I’m more open to leaving my phone out because people
won’t have access to my messages”. Finally, there were also
comments around social benefits of the approach: “I won’t
annoy people around me,” and “it can help people improve
from being anti-social during gatherings”.
Improvements to the prototype
While participants clearly felt that future devices able to fully
blend in would be the best solution to meet their needs, they
also identified areas for improvement in the current probe.
These included lowering use of resources (e.g., storage space
and battery), streamlining the setup process by saving colour
choices, and ways of notifying when using the app on single-
coloured surfaces (“I don’t always go to places with colourful
things to camouflage”). Participants also suggested other no-
tification types that the colour-based alerts could be used for,
including phone calls and a range of instant-messaging apps.
Results: UK participants
The 10 UK participants (demographics as described previ-
ously) were from comparatively more affluent backgrounds to
those in Langa, Nairobi and Mumbai, and were less concerned
with the safety and security of their phones, despite owning
more expensive, higher-end devices. Instead, it was evident
that participants saw particular value in the chameleon ap-
proach for providing discreet notifications. In contrast to many
of the reactions we have already seen, however, UK parti-
cipants were far more concerned with conversation disruption,
or being portrayed as ‘rude’. One, for example, found it useful
for teamwork: “[it’s] definitely useful if you are working with
someone else and you don’t want to interrupt the work,” while
others saw benefits in social situations: “its selling point is
that I can decide when I get the notifications easily with my
hand so there’s no social interruption or being rude”.
Participants did not see a great benefit of the camouflaging
aspect in terms of security. In some cases this was attributed
to the fact that the often large and bulky protective cases or
battery packs phones gave the devices a larger than usual
outline. Others noted that the camouflaging effect was greater
on textured or colourful surfaces, and less so on the surfaces
they often used (such as desks). One participant felt that her
device security had changed for the worse, referring not to
potential theft, but the lack of a normal lock screen while the
app was operating.
Several of the UK participants stated that they found them-
selves making more use of their phones than they did
previously, due to the subtle notification aspect of the app.
One, for instance, noted that she is more aware of her noti-
fications at busy times of the day: “I’m consciously leaving
it out now – I won’t acknowledge the messages, but I know
now that I have them if I’m in a meeting”. Others reported
changes in behaviour relating to the privacy aspects: “I feel
that before I tended to put the telephone upside down but I
don’t now because I don’t need to,” and “I leave it out a bit
more in work at least – I like the subtle messages”.
Improvements to the prototype
In the UK study, we encountered an issue as a direct result of
participants owning more recent smartphones, which had an
effect on some users’ perception of the prototype’s notifica-
tions. In the first interim session one participant reported that
in addition to the colour glow, their phone was also briefly
showing the standard notification popup. We discovered that
this was a non-rectifiable problem caused by the recent release
of an Android platform update—coinciding with the study—
that intentionally prevents notification suppression. None of
the participants in the three other locations experienced this
issue, but the number of UK participants affected rose to five
(50 %) by the end of the study period. These participants tried
to overlook this problem and respond objectively given their
overall experience with the prototype – encouragingly, they
still saw the value in the general approach (e.g., “it would be
very handy if it worked correctly because it’s not very obvi-
ous and useful to stop social interruption”). However, this
example shows how difficult it can be to create innovations
using modern mobile devices without the direct backing of
device and operating system manufacturers.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Implications for safe, secure and subtle design
There has been much previous interest in providing subtle,
ambient notifications (e.g., [8, 13, 33]). Our studies show that
in contexts where there are very real safety concerns, prior
techniques that require the phone to be visible (e.g., [4]) will
not be effective. If the approaches are based on a device or
notification that is made less visible – either through camou-
flaging as we demonstrate, or more directly by their physical
design, then their value may be higher. For emergent users, the
use of additional devices (e.g., [42]) may be less attractive due
to cost and power issues. Similarly, the availability of objects
to embed devices within may be lower than for traditional
users envisaged in prior work [1].
Turning to the Chameleon Phone prototype, there is clearly
much work to do to provide true invisibility. Our work to date
has focused on interaction techniques, as well as the concept
design and reception from a diverse audience, demonstrating
that it is worth the effort of pursuing a more camouflaged
solution. In the next section, therefore, we consider a range
of state-of-the art technical developments that could provide
more effective implementations of the ideas presented here.
In terms of our current approach, however, there are several
immediate improvements that could be made. For instance,
better automatic image capture and alignment would reduce
the set-up cost of using the technique, and a ‘chameleon mode’
for a user’s common surfaces (such as their work desk) would
ensure a quicker and more elegant interaction. Another issue
with the current method of camouflaging is battery life: if
the concept is to be made appropriate for mainstream users—
particularly those in emerging markets—it must be far less
resource hungry and reduce battery use as much as possible
(for example by minimising use of the handwave feature).
Finally, as many participants noted, using the image glow
technique on single-coloured or plain surfaces reduces its
effectiveness. This can be addressed by creating additional
types of notification cue for these surfaces (e.g., a water ripple
effect over the screen, or highlighting specific words in text).
As we have described, our exploration of chameleon-like
devices was driven through a range of engagements with emer-
gent users from resource constrained communities. While
most prior work with such users has focussed on adapting and
appropriating current technologies to meet needs, our work
illustrates the value of working with such groups to envision
and investigate more radical devices and services that can
inspire design globally [26]. A critical part of this work, we
found, was to emphasise in both the workshops and throughout
the deployments that the props and prototypes we were using
were thinking tools with regard to security and privacy rather
than final devices or apps. In addition, deploying the prototype
on users’ own devices overcomes the problem of participants
being fixated on the phones that are lent during the studies.
New materials and technologies to platform invisibility
The deployments described in this paper were conducted using
standard smartphones that are commercially available world-
wide. As we have seen from participants’ comments, device
borders or cases can lessen our prototype’s ability to truly
blend in to its surroundings. Screens are taking up an in-
creasing amount of handsets’ front fascias in recent years,
however, and even in mainstream devices the desired ‘border-
less’ phone is becoming a reality. Several manufacturers have
demonstrated edge-to-edge displays, and it is not outrageous to
consider the prospect of a truly bezel-less device as within the
realms of possibility in the not-so-distant future. In addition,
coloured eInk is also on the horizon,4 making it sensible to
consider the possibility of a non-backlit screen that can blend
4See: goo.gl/BZ6Lj5; 5See: goo.gl/ixof8I.
in easily while using almost no battery. Finally, transparent
OLED lighting panels5 could also be a useful direction for
future prototypes if contrast and brightness can be improved.
We now turn to more research-focused techniques which
could provide the materials required for devices to blend more
convincingly into their environment. Chameleons reflect and
absorb specific wavelengths of visible light in order to change
colour. This is achieved by changing the spacing between the
guanine nanocrystals in their skin [46], as well as combin-
ing with light reflected from underlying pigments. To mimic
this, a number of artificial materials have been developed for
active camouflage that selectively reflect and absorb light of
different wavelengths. For example, the bimetallic nano-dot
arrays in [48] can be transparent or show different colours
by using a camera to capture the background scene. Yu et al.
[52] combine light sensors and thermochromic dye to adapt
backgrounds. In nature, light sensing molecules are found in
colour-changing cephalopod skin [31, 40]. Cephalopods have
also evolved special pupils [45] to sense the colour and pattern
of their background. Specialised low-cost, bio-inspired light
sensors could be developed for camouflage and could be activ-
ated and actuated by the background light. Flexible polymer
image sensors have also been suggested for this purpose [32].
Optical ‘carpet’ cloaks that work in visible light are able to
hide bumps on their surfaces. Such approaches would allow the
concealment of devices in specialised cases that would appear
visually as a flat sheet. Chen et al. [6], for example, present
an invisibility cloak of visible light that can hide macroscopic
objects in the centimetre range, but only works in specific
polarised light conditions. Other approaches include that of
Schittny et al. [43], where a macroscopic object is cloaked,
including its shadow, in a diffusive light condition, and Ghar-
ghi et al. [12], who demonstrate a carpet cloak effective for
all visible wavelengths.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a set of probes to investig-
ate the notion of chameleon-like devices. We have explored
the value of the concept with participants from a variety of
contexts, as well as in longitudinal deployments across three
continents. This work has shown that for some users the ability
to hide in plain sight will address safety and security concerns,
whereas others will see benefits from the privacy enhancing
and social disruption-reducing features of the concept. The
chameleon approach, with its hideability and subtle signalling,
then, is flexible enough to provide discreet solutions to a range
of user needs. In addition, our studies provided evidence that it
is worth pursuing the more complex, state-of-the art methods
and techniques we describe at the end of this paper in order to
create a more effective and automatic Chameleon Device.
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